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What is Augmented Reality? 



It’s a technology that enhances your current 
percepLon of reality. 

Augmented Reality: 

•  combines real and virtual 

•  is interacLve in real Lme 

•  is oOen registered in 3D 



Not Virtual Reality 



Terminator Vision! 









How does AR work? 



Common Components 

•  A smartphone 
•  A video camera 

•  Audio 

•  A projector 

•  Headgear 

•  Mirrors  

•  People! 



AR Displays 

•  Head-aXached displays 
– OpLcal/Video HDM, ReLnal, Lenses, Projector 

•  Handheld displays 
– Glass trough, Tablet, Smartphone 

•  SpaLal displays 
– Desktop PC, Notebook,  

Holographic ProjecLon 



Smartphone Requirements 

•  GPS:  Where am I? 
•  Compass:  What direc0on 

am I facing? 
•  Camera:  What do I see in 

the real world? 
•  Accelerometer:  How is my 

phone oriented? 
•  Internet ConnecLon:  

Connect to the digital 
world 

•  OpLonal: Gyroscope:   For 
a smoother experience 



Why is AR important? 



•  Encourages interacLon 
•  Creates a richer experience 

•  Extends the context for understanding the real 
world 

•  Improve training materials 

•  Makes specialized  
content more accessible 



In the classroom… 

•  Brings experienLal and locaLon-based learning 
to people by supplemenLng exisLng worlds 
rather than creaLng new ones 

•  Students take an acLve 
 role in their own learning 

•  Extends learning beyond  
libraries and classrooms  
to the places where  
people live 



Challenges of AR 



Challenges 

•  Privacy 
•  Slow to take off – many people don’t know what it 

is yet 
•  Have to create content or layer of info for each 

applicaLon 
•  Needs interoperability 
•  Requires built-in compass or GPS tools 
•  Ergonomics 
•  Displays – needing appropriate lighLng 
•  Technology can be complicated 



Who is using AR? 



Everyone! 

•  SporLng events 
•  Games 

•  Military 

•  And even libraries! 



PotenLal AR applicaLons 

Enhanced Maps To help people find their way around campus, see building 
hours, etc. 

Historical / Cultural 
Tours 

To provide context for historically / culturally significant 
locaLons, etc. 

Training To provide relevant informaLon at point of need; as a simulator 
to reduce consequences of training mistakes. 

Learning Games Rich, realisLc games to support experienLal learning. 

Encouraging 
ConversaBon 

To see what people are tweeLng about, reviewing, etc.; 
annotaLng the physical environment. 

“X-Ray Vision” To expose the inner workings of complex systems such as 
mechanical devices, the human body, etc. 

3D Modeling To model architectural designs, etc. 
 



Or social applicaLons 



NCSU’s WolfWalk 



Miami University 

•  MU Augmented Reality Research Group 
•  ShelvAR reads a special spine tag that corresponds 

to each book’s call number and automaLcally tells 
the user which books are out of place, and where 
they need to go. 



AR Services 



Services 

•  Yelp “Monocle” 
•  Layar 

•  Wikitude 

•  Junaio 

•  Hoppala AugmentaLon 

hXp://laurenpressley.com/library/2010/01/laurens-top-tech-trend-alamw10-alamwXt/ 



Yelp “Monocle” 



Layar 

www.layar.com 



Android Downloads 



Layar Layers 



Layar at Kansas State 

hXp://kstatenews.org/wp-content/uploads/kstatenews.org/2010/09/powercat-enhanced.jpg 
hXp://cdn-3.androidzoom.com/screenshots/120375-2.jpg 



Wikitude World Browser 



Building an AR layer 



Your secret AR weapon 

•  AugmentaLon, by Hoppala 
–  hXp://www.hoppala-agency.com/ 



AugmentaLon dashboard 



New overlay 



Add augment 



General tab 



LocaLon tab 



Presto! Overlay! 



The Future of AR 



AR is here to stay 

•  Devices are genng smaller and more mobile 
•  ConnecLon speeds are increasing 

•  BaXery life is lasLng longer 

•  More applicaLons are moving to the cloud 

•  Desire to be more engaged  

•  Yearn for new visual experiences 



Resources 

•  Layar Tutorials  
– hXp://www.slideshare.net/layarmobile 

 

•  Wikipedia Overview 
– hXp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Augmented_reality 

 

•  AR in EducaLon 
– hXp://wik.ed.uiuc.edu/index.php/

Augmented_Reality_in_EducaLon 



Resources 

•  Layar introducLon for developers 
– hXp://www.slideshare.net/layarmobile/layar-

introducLon-for-developers 
 

•  GPS MoLon X (iPhone app) 
– hXp://itunes.apple.com/us/app/moLonx-gps/

id299949744?mt=8  
– $0.99 or free lite version 
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